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GERMANY WILL PAY 
M0ST1Y IN GOODS

WIRELESS TO LI1 
CmESINCAl

ACTIVITIES CEASE
ON ALL WAR JfiRONTSlWIFE BURNED CORK LEGS; 

HUSBAND ESCAPES ARREST
tffn

il Lpaiioh, Deç. 19.—With the cessa
tion of activities on all war fronts 
the Russian Soviet government an
nounces discontinuance of the daily 
bulletins, says a Moscow despatch to 
The Dally Herald, (The labor paper). 
This is the first time since the form
ation of the Soviet government that 
such a condition of things existed.

Leon Trotzky, the Soviet war min
ister, is quoted in a speech as saying 
that altho there is no longer any war 
front and Russia at present Is not 
threatened by any direct danger she 
cannot afford to disarm.

tingdon, W. Va. Dec. 19.—One 
of the biggest “moonshine” raids in 
the history of southern West Virginia, 
extending over a period of nine days 
ami centering in Logan County, was 
reported here last night by Frank 
Adklne, state prohibition officer.

Seventeen prisoners were taken and 
20 stills, 100 gallons of “nvoonebine,” 
5000 gallons of mash and 40 pints of 
bonded whiskey were confiscated by 
state and federal officers.

How one man escaped arrest be
cause the officers refused to carry 
him from his home in the mountains, 
after his wife had bubned his cork 
legs, was recited toy Mr. Adkins.
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j Toronto, Ottawa and L
i to Be Connected by 

System.

Governments to Educate 
Their Peoples to Accept 

a Compromise.VIEW OF DELEGUES «/-
t

Lloyd George Replies to Fath
er O’Flanagan’s Proposal 

on Terrils of Truce. \

1Have Co-operated for Five 
Weeks on Great Variety's, 

of Matters.

^yymckxn. Ont.. Dec. 18-—A 
trirelees system will be Inaug 
in-Canada, connecting London 
^ Ottawa, according to a 
«Waimcement made by Captai 
Stv district signal officer, 

wireless station at Lem 
«orated within a shoçt 

m Che .present plans hire < 
(ada will have one of the 
(tary wireless systems In t 
Oh will toe operated far 
gjid in addition will be 

-ruction purposes.
wireless equipment w 

_ tor the benefit of the 
"jjje wireless section of No 

Equipment used by t 
corps overseas to be d 

HUB.,I i amongst the various military 
*~~l,thrnottt the Dominion. The 1 

rJLj recently arrived was d! 
tjkjy signal experimental cor 
rtMowa. When the wlrelesi 
approved It will be forwards 
Tjj£“ May of -this city and w

immediately.
Signal corps are being or g 

military district and 
will be sent to and from ei 
trust headquarters by 
lise The signal corps will 

3 developed and will be equal 
force In any oth<

Rfnisels, Dec 19.—The approximate 
amount Germany will have to pay In 
reparation seems likely to bel devel-" 
oped- at the present conference here 
between the allied and Gterman dele
gates. It appears to be agreed - that 
the reparations must be accepted 
chiefly in goods.

The conversations between the al
lied and German experts are proceed
ing so satisfactorily that it is gener
ally believed the delegations will be 
able at no distant date to tell their 
governments with some degree of 
definiteness what Germany is willing 
to do and also give to them the high
est figure Which they believe can be 
obtained from Germany without a too 
great depletion of the country’s re*

1*
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THREE BALLOONISTS 
ARE STILL MISSING

"THE DOOR IS CLOSEDROW OVER MANDATES i târy
RUSH OF EMIGRANTS 

REACHES NEW YORK
>

London, Dec. 19.—Father O'Flan
agan. “vice-president of the Sinn 
Fein,” who -has been in oorreepond- 
ence with the Brfttoh prime minister 
regarding a truce in Ireland, has re
plied to Mr. Lloyd George's latest 
message, In which the prime minister 
regretted that the doors had beep 
closed ‘'to those counsels of good will 
which you Invoked at the beginning 
of this correspondence." In his re
joinder Father O'Flanagan says: * 

“We agree that two things are de- 
then recondu

it is only necessary for your

-19.—Expressions ofGeneva, Iÿec. 
opinion by delegates who attended 
the meeting of the assembly of the 
League of Nations, which closed last 
night, indicate that the majority are 
satisfied. with the results of this first 

-gathering. Ugo. N. W. Rowell, of the 
Canadian delegation, gave his view

Left Monday From Rockaway 
Naval Station for Point 

in Canada. /

e1
Eight Atlantic Liners Arrive 

With Twelve Thousand 
Passengers.

%<

\

V1sources.
The secrecy of the experts concern

ing the negotiations has been greatly 
increased, for it is not generally ad* 
mitted that the facts thus far estab
lished
to compel Germany to pay the im
mense reparations expected from her, 
particularly those demanded • by the 
French people. The Germans, for 
their part, seem conscious that any
thing acceptable by the allies will be 
considered too great by the German 
people.

As a consequence, it is said, the de
sire now Is to give all the governments 
a chance to educate their peoples to that 
state of mind Where they will accept any 
necessary compromise.

The Germans are still working on- the 
thirty-six questions submitted by the al- 

ThelF* private conversations will

as follows:
“The first assembly of the League 

of Katlons has satisfied its friejids 
and disappointed its enemies, 
most significant feature Is the .'act 
that for live weeks representatives 
from lorty-pnc different nations have 
found it possible to co-operate on a* 
great variety of matters and interna
tional concerns and that, as the 
eembly progressed, it has developed 
In -an increasing measure a corporate 
conecioumeas, a. sense of power ' and 
authority and the conviction that it 
serves a great purpose. That guar* 
antees its future.

"Its greatest achievement was a 
permanent court of international Jus
tice. This was in Itself a great step, 
substituting reason for the sword and 
as a means for settling international 
disputes. In the space of five weeks 
the assembly has accomplished more 
business than any parliament of any 

of the' nations represented irf the 
same space of time.

"The league has become more truly 
a world organization by the admission 
of former enemy and neutral states. 
The league will live because humanity 
needs it,"

A similar opinion was given bv Rene 
Vlvianl of France, who declared that 
the assembly had “proved its vital
ity by action.”

Ih farewell speeches last night, 
Hymans, "president of the assembly, 
and Dr. Guiseppe Motta, president of 
Switzerland, told the delegates the 
first assembly had proved the league 
as a living organism and a success. 
It appears to be the general view that 
the meeting has accomplished all that 
could be expected of it, if not,more. 

Attacked Council.
An attack upon the council of the 

league, in which Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Canadian minister of Justice, took a 
prominent part, featured a spirited 
debate in the assembly of the league 
here yesterday.

Mr. Doherty expressed the disap
pointment. felt by the Canadian dele
gates that no opportunity had been 
given the assembly to examine man
dates. “There will be no better test 
of the sincerity of the lèague than 
the terms of the mandates and the 

in which they are executed,"

/
Men’s Fur CoatsNew York, Dec. ' 19.—No r|^orts 

from -the three naval aeronauts, who 
left the Rockaway, N.Y.,~ naval sta
tion last Monday afternoon in a free 
balloon, had been received at the sta
tion up to i o’clock tonight, an elaps
ed time departure of 160 hours.

The object of the flight was to ex
periment with air currents. Lieut. 
Walter Hinton of Belle Harbor, New 
York, a pilot under Commander A. C- 
Read on the NC-4’s transatlantic 
flight, was in charge. His companions- 
were Lieut; Stephen A. Farrell, line 
officer, and Louis A. • Bloor, Jr., of 
New Orleans, naval reserve force, 
pilot.

The balloon, the A-6698, is of the 
spherical type, covered with netting 
and has no motive power, being de
signed to travel with the wind. Direc
tion is manipulated by ballast, so as 
to rise and descend until currents of 
the desired direction are found, e

A destination was planned at any 
point in Cgnada desirable for land- 

Lieut. Hinton figured that the 
prevailing -winds on the day of de
parture would carry the balloon over 
the Great Lakes.

When last seen the balloon was 
over Wells, N.Y... aifteri having been 
in the air twenty-four hours. Later, 
it was reported to have crashed, into 
the side of Fork Mountain, 'near 
Wells, in the Adirondacks, but the 
report later proved untrue.

Ninety-six hours after. the balloon’s 
departure, when fears were first felt 
for the safety of. the aeronauts, wire
less stations over a wide area were 
notified to be on the lookout for the 
balloon.

The three officers were supplied 
with normal rations -Tor three days, 
which. It was said, would serve them 
for ten days in an emergency. They 
had furs and electrically heated 
warmers to make their voyage more 
comfortable.

Officers at the Rockaway statldn 
said every possible means would be 
instituted to locate the men, but that 
they believed Lieut. Hint,on and his 
companions -wrire alive and would 
report as soon as possible.

it
sinatoie—first, peace, 
allon.
government to cease to violate your 
own constitution in your attack on 
tfie liberty of the Irish people."

Proceeding to argue that the Sinn 
Fein is a peaceful onga.n-lBa.tion, re
acting only -to violent attacks upon, 
it, Father O'Flanagan continues:

"Remove the cause, and the effects 
will cease automatically.” 
that reconciliation Is only possible 
When accredited representatives of 
both nations meet as equals, and con
cludes: f ■ -* ■

“I have suggested the only way I 
believe peace to toe possible. I h«uve 
not thereto y closed the door, the I 
may have discovered it closed when 
X -thought to find It open.’’

Hie Previous Message.
Father O’Flanagan’s previous mes

sage read:
’’Wlhtle sending, thru a messages 

peace and good will to the people of 
Ireland, your government has intensi
fied ' their fiendish attacks upon our 
lives, our liberty and our property. mg"

“How tool-low your fair words read 
in the newspaper® sandwiched in be- 

1 tween the ' burning of Cork and the 
murder of Canon Magiter and Timothy 
C-rowley.

"If you r*ally wish for peace, allow 
the constitution adopted by the Irish 
people at the last general election to 
perform its legitimate functions and 
acts of violence will soon become as 
rare in Ireland as In any of the most 
peaceful nations of the world. The# 
arrange the terms of a treaty by direct 
negotiations, With the official head of 
the, Irish nation, ‘president de Val
era/ This ie the only possible-road to 
that reconciliation which wital-lÿ in
terests both nations.” i

Lloyd George's Reply,
The Premier, Lloyd George, replied 

as follows: "I had hoped that with 
moderation and common sense on both 
sides it "might have been possible to 
reedh an understanding wfhldh would 
put a stop to strife th Ireland and* 
pave the way to a reconciliation. Ydu 
now imply that the only road to peace 
is the recognition of an Irish republic 
and the negotiation of a treaty with 
some one you designate as the official 
head; rind president of that republic.

"I have nërvèr felled to make it Clear 
that there is no possibility of a settle
ment so long as the Sinn Fein de
mands an Irtrih republic, and that, 
too I am willing to explore every 
avenue toward an honorable, consti
tutional settlement there is no road to 
peace so long as the Sinn Fein per
sists In -trying to compel any settle
ment by means of assassination and 
violence., The only way to peace ie 
that the leaders of the Sinn Fein 
should, recognize these fundaments,1 
facts. Their present policy is only 
lending Ireland ever nearer to chaos 
and ruin.

“I deeply Vegret that you Should 
close the door to those counsels of 
good will which you invited alt the 
beginning of this correspondence.”

York. Dec. 19—The Christmas'New
rufh of immigrants and other passen- 

anxious to spend the holidays on

Its
»show that it " will -be -impossible»

We have several very handsome Meri’s Fur-Lihed 
Coats that we have reduced to a price for quick 
sale.
Three Beautiful Mink-Lined Coats, extra quality 
dark Otter collars; finest quality of imported Eng
lish cloth shells; the very best workgianship. Reg
ular price $750.QQ. Reduced to $500.00.
Other Mink-Lined'Coats reduced tcp$ 199.00. MuiSk- 
rat-Lined Coats from $85.00 to $125.00; *A few 
extra quality of Çpon-Skin Coats at a great bargain.

The W. & D. Dineen Co
140 Yonge St., Toront$hA»

gers
this side of the Atlantic, reached its 
height today when eifrht Transatlan
tic liners arrived with more than 
12,000 passengers. Four of the steam
ers arrived early enough to unload 
their 7000 passengers, while the others 
will proceed to their docks tomorrow 
morning. A half dozen large liners 
are expected to arrive during the

W*ehe four early arrivals were the Car- 
mania and Baltic, from Liverpool and 
Queenstown, respectively; Loopodina, 
Havre and Re d’ltalia, Genoa and Naples. 
S he Carmanla and Baltic each had 2 000 

The others were the Inl
and Cher-

I

:sas-
means

He says

If signaling3 try when completed.
J Captain J. M. Dickin-eon, 
3 at the R.A.F., is commande 
I wireless department of No.

Captain Dickinson

i-

► ..V/

tensive experience in wirelei 
Rons while overseas. Comp 
No. 1 signal corps are being 
ed in St. Thomas, Chatham 
soil, Goderich and Windsor, 
less school will also be 1rs 
these municipalities and cot 
tiens will be sent from lx 
operators stationed at these

ties.
continue tomorrow. The question as to 
what -goods shdll be delivered wjll toe han
dled -by M. Seydoux of .the French for
eign office, and that of cash by Lord 
D’Abemon of Great Britain.

passengers.
penator, from Southampton 
bourg, with 2000" Drottlngholm, Gothen
burg; Madonna, Naplc and Marseilles, 
and La Savoie, Havre, Ach with 1000.

Among the passenger Hners due before 
Christmas are the Olympic, from South
ampton and Cherbourg; Susquehanna, 
Danzig; Bergenefjord, Bergen; Helligo- 
iva, Christiania; Duca d’Aoeta, Genoa 
and Naples, and Nieuw Amsterdam, Rot
terdam.

y
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DUKE DRIVES FIRST SPIKE.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Dec. 19.—His ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, gov
ernor-general, on Saturday drove the 
first spike in the Nova Scotia 
schooner which is being built to com
pete with th* American fleet next 
year, for the V championship of the 
Norm Atlantic waters.

f*

earthquake sh 
destroy VI

GIRL WITH A GUN 
PLAYS CHIEF ROLE

V ______/

t . f Albanian Town Completel 
Ished-—South American 

Also Feel Tremor
NON-FREEZEPaul

NOT WAY TO PEACE 
IS PLUNKETTS VIEW

f

Something New With Merit
Forces Pedestrians Into House 

Where Bandits Lie in 
Wait.

Deo. 18.—New ,Rome,
shocks have completed the d 
of the Albanian village of 
83 miles southeast of Avoln 
ing to reports from Brindisi 
two persons are known tt> 
their lives. Exact details of 
,tion have not been learned - 
the Interruption, of comm 

j between Avlona and the sti 
- lage. Serious earthquakes 1 
in the Tepeleni district < 
month, an area of 40 square 
ing shaken and many villagi 
to ruins. '

ESTEL’S NON-FREEZESays Home Rule Bill Id Ac
ceptable Only to Fifth 

of Population.

Radiator Perfection at $1,30 Per Gallon
PHONE HILL 1595.

%
Dec. 19.—A pretty girl 

with a pearl-handled revolver today 
played the leading part in three day
light hold-ups in "the north-side res
idential district.

In each case she pretended to be lost, 
stopped a passerby and asked him to 
direct her to an address which al
ways proved to be only a few doors 
distant. Generally the person .volun
teered to point out the exact door, 
but when it vyas reached the pearl- 
handled • revolver was placed against, 
his side and he was ordered to “go in' 
or get filled with lead.”

Inside, two men completed the hold
up and tied thé victim to a bed. Then 
toe girl, went out for another victim.

After three men had been robbed 
and tied the bandits left. One of the 
victims broke loose and notified the 
police.

Two men and a fcirl were arrested 
tonight In connection with the robber
ies, but denied Jthey were implicated.

Robbers entered a department Store 
garage early today and obtained $5,- 
000 from the attendant. A policeman 
on gyard was wounded in an exchange 
of shots.

ESTEL LIMITEDChicago,

_ «

L DIAMONDS — Cash *
» Credit, $1, $*, »8 week- 
» ly. We trait any honert 

per*on. Write or «tU 
^ for catalogue, '
■ JACOBS BROS., Die. 
m mood Importe*», . 15 
” Yonge St. Arcade, op>. 

Temperance St. A

New York, Dec.' 19.—The British 
Government’s Irish bill may go thru 
at Westminster, but It will never be 
acceptable to Ireland, Sir Horace 
Plunkett, Irish statesman and father of 
the "dominion solution bill,” said here 
today on his arrival from Liverpool on 
the steamer Baltic. >",,

Thff trouble with top, bill. Sir Horace 
declâred, Is that " It represents the in
terests of only about one-fifth of the 
people of Ireland, and is repugnant to 
the remaining four-fifths.

“It is not the way to Irish peace,” he 
added. *

Sir Horace sàid he would not appear 
as a witness before the “committee of 
one hundred investigating conditions in 
Ireland," and he explained his visit 
here as solely one of recreation.

The Baltic carried 2,100 passengers 
in addition to mails and merchandise. 
In the vaults of the ship was a con
signment of gold valued at nrore than 
200,000 pounds sterling. ■

TORONTO BUSINESS 
MEN ARE PLEASED

#

V Santiago, Chile, Dec. 1 
fBarthquaikes were felt at 
VllTrgentrna, 2.67 o’clock yester\ Xmanner

he said. , J _ -
The Canadian minister of Justice 

warned the council of the league of 
the gravity of the responsibility it 
had assumed in , withholding the 
mandates from publicity.

Lord Robert Cecil, the South Afri
can delegate, also criticized the coun
cil’s refusal to communicate to the 
assembly the text of the various man
dates for the administration of former 
German colonies.

FIND MONTREAL BOY 
- HANGING FROM TREE

will give business a boost Just when k 
Is needed most.” ’ ”

(Continued From Page 1). 
ed In, Changes made In the bookkeep
ing', and a hurried’ ten per cent, price 
reduction made on lines where the 
t$x is taken on the whole turnover, 
such as jewelry.

The majority of mercantile houses 
reported that they had considerable 
quantities of tax stamps on hand, 
amounting to the thousands of dol
lars in many cases. What action the 
government would take iti refunding 
this money was a subject for com
ment, but no information along that 
line has been received. They were 
aU; however, of the opinion that 
some comprehensive system of re
deeming the stamps would be put 
into operation in the near future.

Boon to -Business a ,
"There ie no doutot that this re

moval of the tax will be a decided 
boon to business, but I am not yet in 
a position to say as to We extent,” 
said R. Y. Eaton at the T. Eaton Co. 
“It has caused much confusion and 
given great trouble and work a« far 
as book-keeping and sales are con
cerned, but I do not know just how 
far lit wiH effect the number of Sales. 
However, I do not think it can have 
any but a beneficial effect.”

“The best news I have heard since 
the signing of the armistice, and a 
great Christmas present to all To
ronto manufacturers and 
was the way Jas, Ryirie, the 

' known jeweler, commented on 
government's action. “The luxury tax 
has been a terrible burden to business 
and. in my opinion, has 'beén I the gréait 
contributing cause to the present la
mentable trade situation. It Was 
neither fair no,r just as it was not 
generally applicable. While man 
firms lived religiously to the govern
ment’s decree, others simply evaded 
lit and did not pay anything like their 
share in taxation. To my mind, the 
tax was simply putting a premium 
on honesty. If ha* demoralized trade 
and caused unemployment, • because 
people have resented having to pay 
that much extra on top of the price 
of their purchase and in consequence 
have held off from buying.”

Clothiers Pleased.

1 Buenos Aires. Dec. 28.—Me 
was shaken yesterday aft 
three o’clock by an earthqm 
was quite violent and last
conds. The tremor was repd

M, less Intensity half an hour
1 details a* to property daii

'“""k" 4 b*tn received.

Body Also Half Buried in Snow—- 
'Missing Since Wednesday— 

Inquest Ordered Today.

“What are you going to do Vtfien tiW’ 
store opens this morning? It will tsti" 
some time to make the new arrange
ments and instruct your employes 
cordlngly, won't It?” asked The Worl

"Five minutes ought to be enough, 
that," was the reply. “We will 
tbe time veil spent.’’

"The tax has been more confusint 
then anything else,” said Frank Coryell 
manager Adams Furniture Company. 
has not greatly hampered or reduced.aW 
sales, except possibly on carpets A™; 
rugs, where the ;tax was extra he-tvy 
Antique furniture was hit hardest of 
all, and practically put out of business. - 

Jeweler’s Views.
"The removal of the tax will make nq, 

difference, as far as our Christmas skip!
concerned,” said Mr. Edmnm 

Scheuer, the jeweler. _ "Articles of )4iF 
e’.ry are not taxed separately, but off 
the whole turnover, where a ten per 
ceht. tax is taken. We simply have 
ndded that amount to the price of the 
jewelry, and will remove it today. AJt-. 
duction of ten per cent, on our priée! 
will not bring much extra trade In jet* 
dry, right now, altho it will be a great 
(hlng later on."

"The tax has been a big burden 
the shoulders of piano manufacturer*” 
tatd Gerhard Heintzman, “Tmd its re
moval will make our sales leap to life

1
U<f

i
Montreal, Dec. 19.—Half buried in 

the snow and hanging fro-m the limb 
of a tree, the body of Herbert Walker, 
Iff, Of 248 West Laurier avenue, who 

- .disappeared from his home last Wed- 
tJFiesday night, was found this after

noon on the to© of Mount Royal the 
mountain park 'to the north of tails 
city. ■

The discovery was made by some 
•boys, who immediately summoned the 
police. Wlhen i't was discovered it 
was beneath a heaip of snow and on 
being extricated wias foiind to be se
cured toy a clothes line to the limb of 
a tree, which 'hod evidently bent be
neath the weight, 
piece of paper bearing the boy’s name 
were Hound in the clothes.
Walker, father of the boy, refused 
to discuss the matter tonight, *e- 
m&rking that any information would 
'be given out at the inquest tomorrow.

The iboy was employed by the Ça 
adlam .Appraisal Company, where' it 
was said he was a good worker. He 
was studying- In his spare time for 
the McGill matriculation examination 
and it la thought that the pressure 
of this and night work may have in
duced mental strain.

• Balfour to Rescue.
A. J. Balfour, British member at the 

council of the league, came to the 
defense of the council, aftçr Mr. Do
herty and Lord Cecil had concluded 
their arguments. Mr. Balfour charged 
that attempts were being made in as
sembly circles to coerce the council on 
the question of mandates. The dan
ger, âs lie saw it, was not in the terms 

the manner of execution, as stated 
in the liability

1 ‘ PROSECUTE FARM!
e"1 Winnipeg. Dec. 18.—A ' 
1 campaign against farmers it 
Si who have neglected to inak 
I come tax returns is being 
#ï A. W. Gibb, local inspector. 
I day. Within the past few v 
#, than thirty farmers in varie 
• have pai.d fines averaging 
1 many more prosecutions < 
1’ way. , -f

-um RUSH TARIFF BILL 
BEFORE NEW YEAR

REPRESS DEMONSTRATION 
BEFORE ITALIAN .CHAMBER

TRAVELERS SCORE
QUEBEC FIRE RISK

Di archy Mr. Doherty, but 
of the assembly to come into conflict 
■with the council which atone, he held, 
was intended by the framers of the 
covenant to havto Jurisdiction over 
mandates.

*1 shall not feel bound, nor will my 
successor In the council feel bound, 
by anything this assembly or any 
other assembly shall do,” Mr. Balfour 
cried.

XRome, Dec. 19.—Police, carabineers 
and troops were called o.ut iaite 'Sat
urday night to repress a demonstra
tion before the chamber of deputies, 
made by persons favoring a bill 
granting an appropriation ■ at more 
than 800,000,000 lire yearly iin pen
sions to persons permanently dis
abled in the war and to orphans, 
widows and parents of those killed 
in the fighting. Several persons were 
wounded In the melee, during which 
several revolver shots .were fired and 
missiles were hurled, the latter in
cluding crutcjies

The chamber at the dime was hold
ing a special night sitting, which did 
not end until midnight, to discuss 
the appropriation bill.

Declare They Take Lives in Hands 
Every Time They Go to 

Small Town Hotels.

A razor and a
(Continued From Page 1). /III mmediate acceptance of the house 

amendment eliminating suggestion  ̂
to the federal reserve board for farm 
loans, or for a brief conference. The 
resolution ig expected to go to Presi- 

n- dent Wilson early in the week, with 
speculation varied as to the outcome 
n case of an'executive veto.
Chairman Fordney, who was authors 

ized to report the tariff bill for the 
ways and means committee, is expect
ed to have it read in the house early 
tomorrow and to ask that it come tip 
for consideration Tuesday, or Wednes
day at the latest. Members of the 
committee supporting the bill desire to 
see it passed by the house before toe 
Xmas recess, and have asked senate 
leaders to clear the way for putting 
it thru that body before New Year's.

Products to which tariff protection 
would apply and the rates agreed upon 
under the committee bill- were as fol
lows

Wheat, SO cents a bushel ; wool in 
the grease, 15 cents a pound, skirted, 
lO.^centa à pound; mutton and lamb, 

the - - % cents a pound; cattle, 30 per cent. 
>d valorem ; wheat" flour, 20 per cent, 

i ad valorem ; corn, 15 cents a bushel; 
sheep, $1 a head if under owe year old, 
and $2 a head if over one yeaf; onions, 
40 cents a bushel; peanuts, 2 cents a 
pound; rice, 2 cents a pound if cleaned, 
and IV» cent a pound if uncleaned; 
potatoes, 25 cents a bushel; long staple 
cotton, 7 cents a pound;- and cotton 
seed, cocoanut, peanut and soy bean 
oils, 20 cents a gallon.

James

r
Montreal, Dec. 1».—Declaring that the* 

took their live* in their hands every -tinje 
they went on the road in the. smaller town* 
of Quebec province, owing, to the lack of 
proper Are protection In the hotels, a num
ber of delegates to the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Commercial Travelers’ As- 
sdclatton, held here Saturday, urge-, that 
the matter be brought to the attention of 
the provincial government without delay. 
It was decided to leave the matter jn 
the hands of the incoming executive with 
the understanding that steps should be 
taken iff the new year.

The 46th annual report of the association 
shows the largest membership on record, 
11.844. The surplus for the year was $737 - 
652, ant Increase, of $55,357 for the year.

IP Would Check Big Power.
The assembly eventually adopted 

toe report of the mandate committee, 
which declared the council had adopt
ed such a policy regarding mandates 
that there was no opportunity to dlg- 

toem publicly before they went 
The report also declared

H V . 1 ./ The
Yoh

retailers.’" 
well- 

the

It has been «Imply ruinous totgavn. ■■■■■
our business, as the tax 0» a 
would often amount to $60 or. $70. 
public refused to pay it, and it lèft jttd 
n u hole.”

"It was one of the contributing fadtfffi 
to bard times,” said Miss Nellie Mc- 
Sweeney, treasurer, Pairweathers, L 
“and its removal should be more 
a boon to business." • ! ,

11 i
cues
into force, 
against the recruiting of soldiers by 
mandatory nations in territories they 
were admlnisterlrig, and against the 
exploitation of the national resources 
of such territories for the benefit of 
the mandatory powers.

of the delegates appeared

BlG relief WORK VOTE
BY BRITISH COLUMBIA

? i

is worth 
now will 
is the ti
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FOUR HUNDRED SEEKING 
DIVORCES IN MANITOBA ARGENTINE QUAKE 

KILLS HUNDREDS
Victoria, . B.C., Dec. 19. — The 

provincial government on Saturday 
approved an order-ln-oounoil for a 
special warrant to provide $250,000 for 
relief work in thle province, 
of this amount ie-’expected to be 
handed to the municipalities, how
ever, to aid them ir fin-»•«-k 
that will give employment to 
great number of icbe men.

HALCROW EXPLAINS 
0NE-M1LU0N GRANT

■ Many . .
nonplussed by Mr. Balfour ff defiant 
attitude towards the assembly, par
ticularly when he referred to “the 
jealous spirit shown by some of the 
speakers,” and when he declared that 
the recommendations of the mandate 
committee amounted to coercive mea- 

regarded the ^ouncil.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Four hundred 
divorce applications await hearing in 
the courts of Manitoba, it Is announced 
at the law courts, 
have been heard 
Manitoba was given power to grant 
divorces a year ago.

The small sum for which a divorce 
can be obtained is bçlieved to be the 
cause for the hundreds1 of -persons 
seeking legal separation.

'mm The wa 
account

UNIO 
No form 
at 4% ii

!i account, 
against i

None
i.

Scores of cases 
each month since (Continued From Page 1).

the segne of thé disaster are msigna U pi 
telephone and telegraph wires are tMf 
disorganized.

The earth movement during tlifc tit- 
rror - was from the northwest to south- if 
east, and a number of smalt shocks (fll- i| j 
lowed the principal concussion, which ^ 
lasted thirty seconds.

The latest reports from Mendoza, arm
ing in last night, said that the shock;pt 
Tresportenas had assumed the propor
tions of a catastrophe. Three relief 
trains have been rushed to the town, 
from which thirty dead and as many- 
dying have- been brought out. At Costa 
de Araujo, which was vlrtdally Isolated, 
unother shock of the most violent char
acter occurred at eight o’clock yester
day morning. The death list was ln-y 
creased by these reports to 81 so far 
counted in Costa de Araujo, with 
seriously injured.

Terrible Scenes Witnessed.
At Ijavalie, terrible scenes were 

nessed. The relief .work was WOK w_"' 
ficult, owing to the condition of 
reads, ' which had been ^broken UP 
covered with water. The church filer- 
was laid in ruins, and the muniSfJ - 
building’s walla' were cracffed, and Jj" 
structure was likely to fail; at any

The seismograph at the MendMa in
stitute recorded three shocks on Fri““y_ 
the first beginning at 3 p m. It w-J* 
sudden and violent one. without An - 
slight movements usually preccdroS- 
This lasted 15 seconds. The. second 
movement lasted five seronds. arKl ro 
third ten seconds. The Ylbralf?l}v 
lesser shocks, «continued for thirty 
ules afterward. • 1

X(Continued From Page 1). 
Unemployment Insurance was advocated 
by the speaker. He suggested roadways 
being constructed on the mountain side 
to give work.

“But for "the war in 1914 we would 
have hac to face a condition which we 
are about to faoe today," said Rev. Mr. 
Etherington.

F. Heaton, secretary, read a reply from 
the feoe-rai government, sent in answer 
to a query after the last unemployment 
mc-ètmg. There was no fund available, 
it was said, until parliament meets in 
spring, for tiie unemployed.

A member of the audience objected to 
, .. „ -, the federation arranging all the meet-
Indianapolis, - In-J., Dec. 19.—Unotfi- mgs. and President Anderson replied 

dal returns received from all over the that it wae nothing in the pocket of the 
south indicate the "re-election of John ’’resident, and that it was no pleasure to 
L. Lëwis as president of the United f!ght 0,,hcrs- battles.
Mine Workers of America, succeeding Coppley Explains.
Robert L. Harlin, according to a dee- Answering to , charges that employes 
patch issued from international head- ot 4°PPley. Noyes and Randall had been 
quarters today. informed by circulars to vote for Ooppley

foi mayor or lose their jobs, Mr. Coppley 
! said; hi- knew no tiring of this, and had 
not been connected with the firm for 

- over a year.
Announcement of a cut jn wages at 

Sawyer Ma=sey’s plant was announced 
,, ,. _ _ _ by one speaker.

--------1—— -------------------- Manila, Dec. 19.—Changes of mur- "Caplt&iists started the war; finished
DECISION OF TRAVELLERS. ™er wlu he riled in count Monday by it. and are keeping us under now,” said

lamddn Ont Dee 1R—At » :lh‘e 01‘V prosecutor agiainst 77 PhiHp- a. member of the audience., r-nf ,h’ xveciern rme i m et'. Plne Constaibulary soldiers, as a result Another charged that foreigners were 
X ZVh 'Xester" Ontario Travellers’ ot the riotlfl< Wednesiday in S ‘ in’- brought in at present to cut 
Association here today, toe proposal ; twlr t7nited SUUe« vi.iranî wgges.
to Join in a joint conference of the Fllitplnca ware killed Gcn-ernor (’2 °n the highways with a pick and travellers’ organization of the1 Dorn- 1 erVl^ancis lErEZ,' wa8 «he place for a returned
inlon, was rejected. - ^ COuM

4f, sures as

- "i "think toe clothing trade has been 
other business, if

To Cure n Cold in One Day
-l-ake Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
tablet*. The genuine bears the signature 
of E W. Grove. 30C...1

Textile Unions Will Work
On New Scale Under Protest

hit as hard as any 
not barder,” said Claude Pasccre, of Tas- 
coe and Hern, “so I can speak for most 
when I tell you tha^ 1 am more than 
delighted. To a great extent the luxury- 
tax is responsible for the old clothes 
1er she. People kicked more about pay
ing 75 cents luxury tax than they did at 
paying $50 for tbe garment itself. The 
tax was not fair, and was also not the 
list way of raising revenue which we 
a!jl agree must lie raised in seme man
ner. Wtoat should have been done is to 
add a small general tax on everything 
saleable, and then all would have been 
affected alike.”

“This tax removal is almost too late 
to affect Christmas shopping to any ex
tent," said Chas. Blachford, the down
town shoeman, “but it will undoubtedly 
be a great thing for business. The tax 
has Just created a tendency for cheaper 
goods as far as our business is concern
ed. People wanted to keep below the 
tax-line and have bought inferior goods, 
which would not give them value for 
their money. That s6rt of thing does 
more to demoralize trade conditions than 
anything else.”

Lawyers
state that e$ divorce can be secured 
thru the Manitoba courts for less than 
$200.

| ! ’

ANGUS SHOPS CLOSE 
FOR ABOUT THREE WEEKS

New Bedford, Maes., Dec. 19.—The 
textile unions of this city voted to^ 
night to continue work under protest 
on the new wage scale to go into ef
fect tomorrow tn the mills here, repre
senting a 22 1-2 per cent, reduction in 
wages.

A two-thirds’ vote of the ten unions 
is necessary to declare a strike, and 
only one of the Unions voted in favor 
of auoh "action.

i <■
i L. LEWIS AGAIN HEAD 

OF UNITED MINE WORKERS
I- P--1M ec. 19.—Notices have 

t the Angus shops of
Montreal, 

been posted 
the Canadian Pacific Railway here, 
that the works would be closed down 
from December. 23 to January 14 for 
the annual overhauling of the plant.

About 5500 employes will be affect
ed by the shut-down.

0.ur i 

car h

HAMILTON■ our

Hu
Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Two hold-up men 

with mairies and revolvers, entered the 
♦tej2lngcs^aS Company's store on Locke 

street, Saturday night and attempted to 
set away wih the day's sales, but were 
unsuccessful. They were frightened off 
before they reached the cash register.

Fire did cons.der&ble damage Saturday 
t$at o’clock 1 to the factory of the 

Hamilton Uniform Cap Company, King 
« -I-.am street. The damage could not 
be stated, but will be in the neighbor
hood ot $3000.

Hamilton hockey fans were given the 
opportunity of looking over this city’s 
hockey aggregation Saturday night, when 
the locals met Kitchener at the arena in 
an exhibition fixture. Hamilton was de
feated 5 to 2. Despite the fact that the 
game was only an exhibition, there woe 
some real hockey played, and It was fast 
thruout. *

RIORDON CO. SELLS BONDS.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—The Riordon 

Company, Limited, it was announced 
at the week-end, has successfully 
completed negotiations on favorable 
terms for the sale of $6,600,000 first 
mortgage bonds to àn influential 
group of Boston and New York 
bankers.

H
HOSPITAL IS BURNED.

St. John's. Nfia, Dec. 19—The in
fectious diseases hospital, on Signal Murder Chantes to Be FiledHill,' was destroyed toy fire Vast night, j , ® lea

Ag& nst Filipino Constables
Union4

UA nursing staff and six patienta were 
in the building when toe alarm was ' 
#lven, but all escaped without injury.

HENR'

TORÔÏTP
-WINNtPCj3,JM>

>

Buyeç* Scared Off.
C' L. Burton, manager àt the Robert 

Simpson Company, however, 
agrée with Mr. Blachford as far as the 
tax favoring the purchase of cheaper 
iroods was concerned. “It is true that we 
thought that it would create a tendency 
to buy inferior goods, but we were mis- 
taken. It simply kept people from buy
ing at all. Instead of purchasing an

KILLED BY l#fE WIRE.
Saskatoon, De-c. 19. — When he 

grasped a live wire while cleaning a 
boiler at a local oH refinery Saturday 
afternoon, J. F. Hyhana, aged 2$, we» 
killed- almost instantly, 
inquiry t, iiP be held Monday.

did not
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